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Dear Friends in Christ,
We have recently looked again at Jesus’ stories of the lost coin and the lost sheep.
Both reveal how Jesus finds us where we are. This is no small feat. The pictures Luke
paints of a shepherd searching for one sheep and of a woman searching for one lost
coin seem ludicrous. Yet, to Jesus, everyone is important, everyone is worthy. The
Pharisees and scribes don’t understand this wide welcome. Their measure is the law;
Jesus’ measure is mercy.
As Jesus shares these parables of generous mercy, he invites us to share the fullness of our lives with him—including our fatigue, anxiety, and fears. In the first letter
addressed to Timothy, we are urged “that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and
thanksgiving be made for everyone” (2:1). The widow described in Luke’s gospel kept
coming with her persistent prayers (18:1-8). Some could suggest that telling Jesus how
things really are with us will somehow cause Jesus to turn away. Yet in this season, we
hear exactly the opposite: compassion and concern, love and mercy, forgiveness and
reconciliation, healing and new life find us where we are. We don’t need to be afraid or
anxious about Jesus’ response. Jesus’ response to us—as with his life, death, and resurrection—is set to the key of mercy. We again find the good news.
October 18 is the festival of Luke, Evangelist. In addition to being identified as the
writer of Luke-Acts, he is also identified as a physician. We will celebrate the Festival of
Luke, Evangelist on Sunday, October 13 at our 9:30 am service. We are planning on
having four healing stations to eliminate the long wait lines. We pray you will participate in our healing service. (See page 9 for additional information)
October is also the month for our now annual Reformation celebration. Last year
we had a great time in the PAC celebrating Martin Luther’s Reformation and Halloween.
We have an even bigger event planning this year. Everyone is invited to the PAC at
11:30 on Sunday, October 27 for a potluck meal, games, prizes and fun. We will be
serving barbequed pork sandwiches along with the dishes you bring. There will be
games for all. You can come dressed in your favorite costume or as yourself! Hope to
see you on the 27th.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Dan
Who Are We?
The ELCA is one of the largest Christian denominations in the United States, with more than 3.7 million
members in more than 9,300 congregations across
the 50 states and in the Caribbean region. Known as
the church of “God’s work. Our hands,” the ELCA emphasized the saving grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ, unity among Christians and service in the
world. The ELCA’s roots are in the writings of German church reformer, Martin Luther.
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September Worship
Assistants
Scripture
Readings

October Ushers
John Kading, Bob Waldron

October 6
Greeters: Mason - Joyce Learman/Kathy Lanska
East - Carol Patrick
Asst. Minister: Lois Hilger
Lector: Lois Hilger
Communion: Dennis Pringnitz

Oct 6
Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4
2 Timothy 1:1-14
Luke 17:5-10

October 13

Oct 13
2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c
2 Timothy 2:8-15
Luke 17:11-19

Greeters: Mason - Luann Seidl/Jonathon Seidl
East - Carol Aldinger/Bonne Planner
Asst. Minister: Laury Grow
Lector: Laury Grow
Communion: Ron Bailey

Oct 20
Genesis 32:22-31
2 Timothy 3:14 -4:5
Luke 18:1-8

October 20
Greeters: Mason - Mary Boldt
East - Verla Koerner/Sue Anderson
Asst. Minister: Becky Luett
Lector: Marilyn Catlin
Communion: Gene Krull

Oct 27
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Romans 3:19-28
John 8:31-36

October 27
Greeter: Mason - Ron Bailey
East - Mary & Ray Hubers
Asst. Minister: Tom Jensen
Lector: Ron Williams
Communion: Marty Grow
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Grace Lutheran Church
900 N. Mason St.
Appleton, WI 54914

October 2019

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

9:30 am Worship
10:30 Christ. Ed.
Quilt Dedication

Thursday

2

3

8:30-11:30 Quilters

9 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Worship
6:45 pm AA

10:30 Grilled
Cheese

7

8

9

7:30 pm AA

10:30 W&M Mtg
8:30-11:30 Quilters

9 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Worship
6:45 pm AA

16

1

6

Wednesday

Friday

4

Saturday

5

9 am
Bible Study

9 am Hmong
Worship

10

11

12

10:30 Grilled
Cheese

9 am
Bible Study

9 am Hmong
Worship

17

18

19

10:30 Grilled
Cheese

9 am
Bible Study

9 am Hmong
Worship

10 am - 1pm
Salvation Army

6:00 pm Potter’s
House Worship

13

14

15
8:30-11:30 Quilters

9 am Bible Study
6:45 pm AA
6:30 pm Council

21

22

23

24

25

26

7:30 pm AA

8:30-11:30 Quilters

9 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Worship
6:45 pm AA

10:30 Grilled
Cheese

9 am
Bible Study

9 am Hmong
Worship

30

31

9 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Worship
6:45 pm AA

10:30 Grilled
Cheese

9:30 am Worship 6:30 Joy Circle
10:30 Christ. Ed.
7:30 pm AA
10:30 2nd Sun Conv
6:00 pm Potter’s
House Worship

20
9:30 am Worship
10:30 Christ. Ed.

**Newsletter Articles due**

6:00 pm Potter’s
House Worship

27
9:30 am Worship
10:30 Christ. Ed.
11:30 AM
Fall Festival

28

29

7:30 pm AA

8:30-11:30 Quilters

6:00 pm Potter’s
House Worship
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Bring Your Friends and Family and
Join Us for Our Pie & Ice Cream Social
Visit us on Sunday, October 13 from 10 AM - 1 PM at Linwood Commons, 425 N Linwood Ave in
Appleton for a fun filled afternoon with old and new friends. Enjoy pie and ice cream and plan on bidding for a special item at our auction. All proceeds support the Ministry of Fox Valley Lutheran Homes.
Watch our website for more information as we begin to display some of our exciting auction items.

GRACE HAPPENINGS
Check out the Grace Web Site www.gracelutheranappleton.org for updated information
about our congregation. We also have a feature – Daily Devotions. Every day a new devotion is on our website. Check them out!
Ruby’s Pantry is a faith based organization that is for everyone w ho eats. I t is not
government funded. You can receive one portion (this equals 2 laundry baskets full of food)
for every $20.00 spent and you can get more than one portion, just bring extra baskets for
your food. You normally get pizza, frozen food, canned goods, meats, bread and other assorted items (could be toilet paper or napkins, etc). In the Appleton area Ruby’s is located
at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church at N1615 Meadowview Drive in Greenville WI
54942. They distribute food the first Saturday of the month. There is some information
available on the table in the narthex. Even if you don’t need everything they offer, it can be
shared with people who can use it like our Faith In Action bags or our Blessing Box for nonperishable items.
Faith in Action is done the first Sunday of the month. P lease bring in your items.
The items are very much appreciated.
Cemetery Plots – Grace has several donated cemetery plots at Highlands Memorial Park.
The council has voted to put them up for sale to members of Grace. The cost for each plot
will be $250 payable to Grace. In addition, there is a fee payable to Highlands Memorial
Park in the amount of $125 for transfer of the deeds. We have an infant and a child plot
and are not being sold in case someone needs either of them.
We are offering them to Grace members first. If you are interested or have questions,
please see Cheryl Muggenthaler.
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Blessing Box / Book Nook
Thank you to all those who are helping keep the Blessing Box full. Between the many
donations that continue to come from Grace’s members along with donations from members
of Trinity, Lincoln teachers and Grace’s neighbors we are able to do just that. Several
members found a great deal at Walmart, children’s shoes for $1.00, so they each brought a
number of pairs in that we will be putting in the BB. They will a blessing with the start of
school.
The Book Nook is also going well. Books are constantly being taken and new ones arriving
from those who are using the book nook. In a couple of weeks the UAW Book Fair will be
held and on the last day all books are free so we will be going and getting as many books as
we can carry.

Thank you, Cheryl Muggenthaler

Opportunities to Study God’s Message for You

A combined Grace and Trinity bible study meets on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the kitchen at
Grace and on Fridays another group meets at 9 a.m. in the narthex. Please consider joining
to study God’s message for us at one or both of these discussions.

Giving

Care List
Prayers
Please keep these
members in your
prayers:

If you are not able to join us on Sunday mornings for worship,
please remember as Grace Lutheran Church we still need to pay
the bills. You can direct your bank, online (Pay Pal or Direct
Banking) to send your payments, even if you aren’t here. When
you register, please list your envelope number as your account
number so the counters can record your giving accurately. You
can always send it in the mail also. Thank you for helping our
church meet our obligations.

Marian Breitenfeldt
Dorothy Henke
Ellen Holz
Donny Kassube
Marie Mueller
Pastor Jim Seim
Marv Wrege
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Message from the President
The new leadership team at Grace began their roles as of July 1st this year. On behalf of the entire
Congregation Council I want to thank you for the confidence you have placed in us to lead Grace for
the next two years.
For those of you who were at the June election, you heard me say I would accept the role of president if we had a mutual understanding about my role. If I were to serve another term my efforts
would focus on helping Grace alter its path for our long-term direction. While there is absolutely
nothing wrong with how we built and maintained our mission at Grace, it is time to actively look for
a change. For at least two decades we have experienced falling membership numbers. More recently our financial giving and the limitations brought on by our congregation “aging in place” have
brought on significant challenges to continue our mission as we have in the past. I admit I could be
wrong in my assessment of our chances to continue as we are. But I feel we must prepare another
alternative rather than possibly be forced into closing. I like to think of this as finding “Grace’s Best
Alternative.” I’ve known many of you for years and I believe you deserve the best alternative. I
also believe God is calling us to find it.
There are some choices for us that we have talked about from time to time. I know you’ve heard
them: “merge with another congregation,” “sell the property and find a smaller facility to rent for
worship,” “close our charter and each person flock to their congregation of choice”, etc. Maybe one
of those options will be the choice we make. Or, maybe we’ll keep going like we are for as long as
we can. Maybe we will find an option that suits us that we have not considered to this point. Quite
frankly, I don’t know. But I know our future is important enough to invest significant prayer,
thought and effort in discerning our best choice.
There are two things I believe will help us begin our journey. The first occurs on Sunday October
13th after our 9:30 service. Y ou can all participate. On that Sunday w e w ill spend an hour
or so debriefing last year’s Second Sunday Conversations which I know many of you participated in.
A copy of the summary notes from those conversations was handed out at the June Meeting. Please
review it before the October meeting. If you need a copy of the report, please check in with the
Church Office. Rev. Jennie Johnson-Wrege will lead us through that debriefing/discussion on the
13th. But this debriefing requires the thoughts, opinions and insights of the entire congregation. So
please review the material and come to the meeting to share your thoughts. This will be a most
helpful first step in considering our future.
Second, as I write this, I am in the process of selecting an ad-hoc group of Grace members who will
be charged to creatively “brainstorm” a new path for Grace. I hope (and I believe) this group will
be able to find our ‘Best Alternative’, develop its basic framework and present it to us within about a
year or so. This Best Alternative team will be independent from our current Council or Board structure. They will not report to me or the Congregation Council, although I expect periodic informal
communications on their progress. The outcome of this group will be a plan or framework for the
best alternative to Grace’s current direction. It goes without saying nothing from this committee
will go forward unless the congregation approves their recommendation.
I will keep you posted on the status and progress of the Best Alternative Team as I learn more.
“What, then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us?” Romans 8:31
Mark Balkman
Grace Council President
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Prayer Vigil for Kairos Outside of Eastern Wisconsin KO #4 October 11 - October 13, 2019
The prayer vigil is now open! We appreciate your prayers now and especially during the
weekend for our guests and team.
Sign-up for a 60 minute slot at: Kairos Outside #4 Prayer Vigil
Thank you and God Bless
KO #4 Team and Guests
Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley Presents
Café Murder A Mystery Dinner Theater Fund Raiser for Loaves & Fishes
Saturday, October 26, 2019 Grand Meridian - Appleton, WI 5:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale September 1st @loavesandfishesfb.org. Early bird price $35/person.
$40/person starting October 1st.
Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley provided over 14,000 healthy meals to those in need in
2018. They have 300+ dedicated volunteers that give of their time and talent to prepare
and serve nutritious meals three evenings a week. Loaves & Fishes is making a positive difference in our community.
LOAVES & FISHES MEAL: 5:30-6:30pm, Mon., Wed. & Fri. nights at St. Therese Parish
Activity Center. Dining room opens at 5pm. Parking off Summer Street. Entrance at East
end of the building through the double glass doors. FREE meals are for anyone. Volunteers
needed to help with this. Call 920-750-0964 or email staff@loavesandfishesfv.org.
The quilters started on Tuesday Sept 10 th. They meet downstairs from 8:30 am -11:30
am every Tuesday. If you have any extra yarn or cotton fabric, there is always a need. Most
importantly, they need you!! Come and enjoy the fellowship. No Experience required.
Three agencies – Homeless Connections, Fox Valley Warming Shelter, and Housing
Partnership of the Fox Cities – combined into one agency, now called Pillars
Pillars Resource Center serves an average of 20-30 individuals each day, most of whom are
coming in off the streets or are spending their nights at Pillars Adult Shelter and are seeking
support during the day. Individuals who seek services at Pillars Resource Center have access
to:





A place where they can stay cool in summer
One-on-one case management
Addiction Recovery Coaching
Mental health support from NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) certified Peer Support Specialists
 Financial literacy training from FISC (Financial Information & Service Center)
 Rent Smart program through UW-Extension
 Education opportunities through FVTC (Fox Valley Technical College)
 Songwriting workshops offered by The Refuge Foundation for the Arts
Other programs offered by community partners throughout the year
Women of the ELCA Convention Nov 2
The biennial convention will be held Saturday November 2 at Good Shepherd Lutheran in
Howard. The theme is “Bold Women Turning the World Upside Down”. The main speaker will
be Pastor Meta Herrick Carlson on the Canticle of the Turning. Human Trafficking Advocacy,
Immigration and the Opioid Crisis will be topics of breakout sessions. Important decisions
will be made at the business meeting as well as election of board members. All women are
welcome. Contact Shirley Paulson for more information at spaulson1949@gmail.com .
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Food, Fun, and Games
It’s not too early to begin planning for OCTOBER 27, 2019! This will
be our Congregational Fall Festival. After 10:30 Sunday School, members are invited to participate in a Delicious Potluck Lunch at 11:30
and bring a dish to pass. We are asking members to sign up to run
a table/booth in the Parish Activity Center. This can be a game you already have, like Corn Toss or something you can put together like the
ideas below. We want all Grace members and our Sunday School students to have a blast playing games and getting candy!

Sunday School theme this year:
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Spiritual Healing
Scripture strongly affirms ministries of spiritual healing, which in recent years have received
renewed emphasis throughout Christ’s holy church. The root word healing the New Testament Greek, “sozo”, is the same as that of salvation and wholeness.
Spiritual healing is God’s work of offering persons balance, harmony, and wholeness of body,
mind, spirit and relationships through confession, forgiveness, and reconciliation between
God and humanity, among individuals and communities, within each person, and between
humanity and the rest of creation.
The New Testament records that Jesus himself healed the estranged and sick and sent out
his disciples on ministries of healing. James (5:14-16a) calls us also to pray for and anoint
the sick, that they may be healed.

All healing is of God. the Church’s healing ministry in no way detracts from the gifts God
gives through medicine and psychotherapy. It is no substitute for either medicine or the
proper care of one’s health. Rather, it adds to our total resources for wholeness.
God does not promise that we shall be spared suffering but does promise to be with us in
our suffering. Trusting that promise, we are enabled to recognize God’s sustaining presence
in pain, sickness, injury, and estrangement.
Likewise, God does not promise that we will be cured of all illnesses; and we all must face
the inevitability of death. A Service of Healing is not necessarily a service of curing, but it
provides an atmosphere in which healing can happen.

The greatest healing of all is the reunion of reconciliation of human being with God.

First English is celebrating its 40th anniversary of the Ronald W ahl Organ w ith a
Hymn Festival Heaven and Earth Awake and Sing, on October 19th at 7PM at First English
Lutheran Church downtown campus, 326 E. North St. Appleton WI 54911. The Festival will
be led by Daniel Schwandt, an Appleton native and graduate of St. Olaf College and the University of Notre Dame. He will perform as organist along with the parish choir of FELC directed by Nathan Birkholz.
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Sunday Worship
At Grace

Congregation Boards
President

Mark Balkman

Vice-President

Susan Anderson

Secretary

Laury Grow

Treasurer

Cookie Regal

Communion is celebrated at most
Services

October 6

9:30 am Worship

October 13

Christian Education:

9:30 am Worship

Jon Seidl –Council Rep

October 20

(Lois Hilger –Chairman)
Property

9:30 am Worship

Robbie Johnson

Worship and Music

Becky Luett

Director of Finance

Dennis Pringnitz

October 27
9:30 am Worship

Mission Statement
By grace, through faith,
we follow God’s word,
share gospel of Jesus Christ and bring hope
to others through worship,
education and outreach.

Grace Lutheran Church
900 N. Mason,
Appleton, WI 54914

Pastor Dan Luett
920/594-2015
pastordanluett@gmail.com

Church Office
920/733-9135
Grace54914@gmail.com
www.gracelutheranappleton.org
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